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’ SPEEDY INDU* RUNNERr LOCAL BASEBALL CALENDAR 
Every Day Club Grounds.

Monday evenings—Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League. 
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

JOHNSON
INTERVIEWS

UNDERTAKER

»r BOVRIL MSTIRH\\ m

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
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.43523 30San Francisco, June 23—Jack Johnson 
concluded his stay at the ocean beach to
day with a fifteen minute interview with 
an undertaker, Dan Jackson, of Chicago. 
No one at the training camp appreciated 
the sombre humor of the situation more 
than did Johnson. Jackson is a friend of 
Johnson’s and is not here for business. He 

yU^^+be-fîhgside.
'he champion did not appear in the 

police court today to answer the charge 
of fast automobile driving, but allowed the 
case to go by default, and another 850 
was added to the fund which he has con
tributed to police courts from New York 
to San Francisco.

One of the most important details of the 
champion’s last day was his final agree
ment with George Little. Little accepted 
$16,500 for his past services as Johnson's 
manager.

i
18 38 .324

UseGame Tonight.
Tonight’s game in the South End league 

on the Every Day Club grounds between 
the St. Johns and Clippers promises to be 
a good one. A change ih the line up of 
the Clippers has been made. Howe will 
replace McNutt at third. Finnamore going 
to his old position at short stop. Callagh
an will shift to second base and McGov
ern, the latest addition, will cover the ini
tial bag. Boone will be on the slab and 
Chase will ffie in right garden. The St. 
Johns make no changes in their line up. 
Bovard will occupy the mound for Charlie 
Tilley’s team.

Tewanina of the Carlisle Indian school, 
the tiny Hopi Indian runner, who holds 
the United States record for five miles. 
He will meet Harry Tressider, Geo. Rich
ards, Jim Corkery and other Canadian 
cracks in the five mile race at the Tecum- 
eeh games in Toronto on Saturday.

‘I
AperfectRemedy forConstipa- 

lion. Sour SfomactuDiaiThoea 
Worms .Convulsion^fveri stx- 
ness andLoss or Slekf.

Toe Simile Si

Horticulture^/ 

Agricultural. 
Dairy and DaiSyir 

Women’s Work.

| Cattle and Live Stock.

I The Horse Exhibits.
1 The Poultry Show.

I Bees and Honey.

Entry Blanks, Prize Lists Forwarded Fre< 
Ïh. J. P. GOOD, Manager.

if For Over 
Thirty Yearsofwil A STRANGE 

MISSIONARY 
OF EMPIRE

MEW YORK.
H. A. PORTER, Secretary. CASTORIA, Woodstock Wins.

The Woodstock ball team defeated by 
Calais on Wednesday, won from St. Step
hen at the latter place yesterday, 4 to 1.

Local Notes.
The game in the Commercial League, 

which was to have been played on the 
Every Day Club grounds last night, was 
postponed on account of the soft grounds.

In the North End Junior league last 
night the Fort Howe Stars won from the 
Erins, 9 to 6. The batteries were:—For 
the winners, Marshall, Hanson 
O’Brien; losers, McIntyre and McKiffin.

The Turf

AMUSEMENTS EXACT COPY07 WRAPPEB.

THE OCTITAUN HZW VO*K CITY.

I_| Senator - Suffragette
Â CLEVER SKIT ON THE WOMAN-BALLOT AGITATION

(Ottawa Free Press).
The school of politicians who believe 

that the empire will fall to pieces unless 
it is bound together by ties of tariffs con- ; 
tains some men with strange ideas of Im
perial patriotism.

For instance, Mr. W. F. Cockchutt, ex- 
and M. P., for Brantford, has been touring 

England as a “Missionary of Empire” and 
complains because at some of his meet
ings he was howled down while he was 

The All-aged Maiden Plate of 103 sover- advocating a tax upon the food of those 
eigns, for two-year-olds and upward, dis- j who were listening to him. He must think 
tance five furlongs, was captured by James | that the people of England are a very 
R. Keene’s Lyndin from a remarkable field strange lot if they fail to manifest their 
of thirty-seven starters at Newbury, Eng- disapproval of the policy which he advo- 
land, on Tuesday. cates when they do disapprove of it and

The following are the entries for the it is not fair for him to charge that the 
Dominion Day races at Sackville and Port j ‘-bulk of British working men take their 1 
Elgin: | opinions second-hand and neither listen to

nor read the arguments of those who ad
vocate a policy not endorsed by their poli
tical bosses.”

Tommy Burns, Bill Lang, of Australia, 
and Bob Fitzsimmons arrived at Honolulu 
Tuesday en route to Reno to witness the 
Jeff ries-Johnson fight on July 4. In dis
cussing the coming fight, Fitzsimmons pre
dicted “Johnson will turn white in the 
ring the first time that Jeffries lands on 
him.”

Jim Smith gave Sailor Burke about the 
worst lacing he has received during his 
somewhat varied career at the Fairmont 
A. C., New York Tuesday. In fact, the 
sailor was given a walloping he will not 

forget, and Smith’s inability to hit 
harder saved Burke from an early knock-

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

)

Mr. DeWitt Cairns
THE ORANGE BLOSSOM TREE

Dainty Betty Donn \

THE MESSAGE OF THE RED ROSE ALL SHOULD SEE FRIENDS.
Those who enjoy a good hearty laugh 

should not fail to see Friends, a comedy 
drama in four acts which will be presented 
at the Opera House on the 7th, 8th and 
9th of next month by Theodore H. Bird, 
assisted by about fifty of St. John’s best 
amateur talent. Friends is a delightful 
play with a strong plot dealing with stage 
life. One of the features of the perform
ance will be five big specialties 
the acts by Misses Bessie Irvine, Jessie 
Holder, Miss Sutherland, Annie Edwards, 
Tiny Williams and George Brown, 

and .Tank Rears, assiste

LOVE AND MARRIAGE IN POSJERLaND
çyf Comedies

EDISON
NOVELTY

rMany Years After i Two N8ELIG
DRAMA (\ysoon

\out.
BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY Smith began to wade into his opponent 

in the opening rounds with a volley of 
right jabs and left uppercuts, which car
ried the tar off his feet. The Sailor went 
to hie kneee in the second, connected with 

in the third,

(between 7

Sackville. %-LlLSi
Named Race—Winnie Mack. I. Allen, 

Amherst; Clay Wilkes, Dr. E. M. Copp, 
Sackville; Fair Oaks, jr., George Benner, 
Amhersft; Harry Alton, M. O. Grosman, 
Sackville; Nut Boy, F. E. Dobson, Sack
ville; Fanbourg, Dr. J. A. Calkin, Sack
ville.

3 Minute:—Dutchen Green,
Holmes, Amherst; The Premier, W. A. 
Simpson, Sackville; Dora Bell, Hiram 
Crossman, Sackville; Sadie Mac. Harold 
Mitton, Sackville; Sable. A., W. F. Cole, 
Sackville.

a right smash to the nose 
which made him groggy; stalled in the 
fourth, and was put down by a left hook 
in the fifth, when the bell saved him from 
a knockout.

After thai it was a kind of hide and 
seek affair, with Burke doing all the hid
ing. Smith chased him around the ring, 
and each time he caught the Sailor he was 
prevented from landing any efficient wal
lops by Burke’s clinching and holding and 
hugging.

At the end of the tenth round, however, 
Burke knew he had received a sound beat
ing.

IMP FEATU :mm sThis is a strange argument to come from chorus of forty voices.
£J*"S-"“-iNEVV BILL AsT1SKÎT0DAÏ“D

bring the “missionary of Empire” move-1 * , f ..
ment into contempt with the people of j What is described as one o
Britain est satirical pictures yet issued^fom the

He shows his “Imperial patriotism” by. laboratories of the “eUe"
uttering a threat against Great Britain be- vem to The Senator a , tll’
cause he has failed to secure a hearing. ! the story of vrixub ja ownsend This 
How is this for a message calculated to 0n«^f'the features in the
inspire empire unity.':— | picutre win ue vmr «atnrdav and“As a Canadian and a fellow-subject of ; bj lckel Uheatre >6 y .. veltv
the King, I feel myself at perfect liberty | alon* j™1 ‘Vy.* , , otoeranhv labelled
to talk about a subject which affects the : °n the-linea/Sf t lx p
Empire as a whole at a time which I; Love -Jud/larr.age ,n ^ster Land^^ A 
firmly believe is a critical period in its i drama. e socie y u~ also
history. For twelve years Canada has| a^p^^T^di», and a Western film, 
helu her hands across the sea, giving her a C0U^ ]s makin’g another fait in her
5J?T5t The" hangdt- ^d Ï?

tired, It has.not .been shaken yet. It j ™^ddLg season novelty, The
seems perfectly ridiculous that while we, Vjurne ^ ig whistled !
m Canada are able to make trade treat- ^ d town. Tomorrow afternoon, as;
,es with foreign countries—some ota 8choola close for the summer
like Britain, food-importing countnes-the ” th Nickel door3 wm be thrown
Motherland should debar herself fra» ft* holidays, the ^ & ^
tenng her trade by similar means. It is ; » - programme is announced for them,
pertectly true that the preference which , uler ' 1 8 ...x-x-v
Canada gives to imports from Britain was j CHANGE OF PICTURES, AND DANNY
a voluntary gift, but it is one which will [ SIMMONS AT THE LYRIC,
lose all value if comercial considerations Another day of capacity business was 
compel us to extend our trade treaties to enj0yed „t the Lyric yesterday and this 
the United States and other foreign rivals jg expected to be the case for the balance 
of Great Britain. If reciprocity within o{ the week Danny Simmons is all that ! 
the Empire, including the Mother Country ke was recommended to be and more^ 
is permanently impossible, we shall have guck iaughter and aplause as were hea 
no alternative but to enter into more at tin- Lyric last night are seldom i 
intimate trade relations with the foreigner dence jn response to a single ente 
who has something to offer and is already cffortB and if there had been a s 
urging us to make a bargain with him tertainers on the stage they cam 

-without reference to Imperial sentiment.-’ pieased mo e. /
Having thus threatened the English peo- \excell int programmp^f new pictures 

pie as a whole, Mr. Cockchutt was good wjd be seen at the LyrjZtoday. The prin- 
enough to admit that “Undoubtedly we vjpai wm iU an extent production by 
believe in retaining enough protection even tke New Y\rkM/P. Co., entitled "The 
against the United- Kingdom to enable us power of a Smïïé?’ The dainty little child 
to develop our own natural industries.”. actress who lias become so popular will 
Thus, while he wants the United Kingdom piay the leading part.
to change its fiscal policy for the sake of. For next week the Lyric management 
“Empire unity,” he holds out no pros- 1 announced one of the best musical com- 
pcct of a reduction of the present duties cdy acts in vaudeville. Ivy and Ivy, known 

the manufacturers of the mother conn- a|f over the United States as one of the
best musical acts in the busi
ness; they play several instruments and 

"present an excellent line of comedy.
INDIAN COWBOY FEATURE AT 

•UNIQUE.”
A good, wholesome western Indian story 

is always enjoyable, and the feature oC-d 
splendid bill at the “Unique” today is one 
of the best pictures of this type^een in 
St. John for a long time, undcX'tlie title 
of “The Indian’s Bride” andrnade by the 
bv the Kalem Company. To.e story is a 
thrilling on{. told amid A\<?. everglades ot 
Florida 

A novelty 
be found in 
lure.” “A 
bit from lift
popular. Two high class comedies are 
include,1 and Tiny Williams mil be, heard 
in another hit. “Fraidy Cat Next week 
the popular little singer will render the 
latest Indian song success, ' IjW ot uvt 
Prairie.” with a new ami novel stage set- 

For the Saturday matinee a big pio- 
Roots” is announced.

In its action is 
this wonderfulSo Healing“THE POWER 

OF AySMILE”
soap, that after a fevv^ar^ 
skin will be 
owe it t»-W 
cake tt^fiay of

The most Pleasant House in Town velvet. You
F. T. lurself to buy a toe.

‘Danny* ALL NEXT WEEK 

AND

Comedy Instrumentalists
IVYIVY INFANTS’

DELIGHT
SOAP

Port Elgin.
Free -for-All—Joe Patphen, jr., W, B. 

Lowe, Amherst; Bushel,. J. Carter, Am
herst; Clsyton, jr., Murray Jones, Am
herst; Otto Oakes, A. W. Moffatt, Am
herst; Victoria, J. G. Gillespie; Billy C., 
H. Chapman, Point de Bute; Lady Com
modore, P. S. Brown, Charlottetown.

Two-Thirty Class—Billy C., Doris B., 
G. Goldsmith, Amherst; Wee McGregor, 
Dixon Carter; Harry Fearless, H. F. Mc
Kenzie, Springbill; Vaulton, M. G. Siddall, 
Port Elgin; Royal Prince, H. Etter, West
morland Point; Tom Trim, P. S. Brown.

He has caused more laughs this 
week than has been heard in months

It is said that the ten-round ring en-
world's

COME EARLY f<FIRST EVENING SHOW 7.30MATINEES 3 P. M. gagement between Abe Attell, 
featherweight champion, and Owen Moran, 
the British boxer, scheduled to be held 
tonight, before the Pacific Athletic Club 

^tt the Naud Junction Pavilion, Los An- 
’ geles. will positively take place. The event 

will be a boxing match with no flavor of 
clinging to it. No

FUNNY FARCE: (TINY WILLIAMS V DRA%^MIRROR of the ,,, i» ^a.dycat----------- A PÇ/

FUTURE I 2-OTHER3-2 OF WORTH

I the prize fight game,
! other bouts will be staged until after the 
1 Jeffries-Johneon battle of July 4 has been 
| fought. Naud Junction will be reopened 
' about the middle of July, and the month- 
1 lv shows of the club will continue as in 
the past.

This is the pith of the conclusion given 
out at the offices of the Pacific Athletic 

| Club. Attell received the following tele- 
from Promoter Louis Blot, of San

Athletic
Ljungstrom, who was bothered with his 

feet in the relay on Saturday night last, is 
favorite for the 15-mile race to be run 
off at Celtic Park on July 2.

Bobby Kerr. competed in the open 100- 
yard event in the athletic games held on 
Forbes’ field, Pittsburg, on Saturday, run
ning second in the final to hie old rival,
Bobby Cloughen, of New York, in ten 
seconds flat. Archer, another well known 
New Yorker, was third. Kerr won his 
heat in 10 1-5, defeating some of the best 
men in the states. The Hamilton boy’s 
next race will be on June 25 against Luke- 
man and Cloughen.

As the result of a mail vote of the cham
pionship committee of the A. A. U. of C.

Fate of Sunday Ball. the ten mile running championship of Can-
The fate of professional baseball in New ada was awarded to the M. P. A. A. A.

York state ic believed by many to depend At a meeting of the executive of the M. 
largely on the action of Governor Hughes p. a. A. A., held last week, it was decid- 
in dealing with the charges which have ed to hold this championship rUn in Am- 
been preferred against T. Stanley Dav. herst on Thursday, July 7. The champion- 
sheriff of Chemung County, who is alleged ship committee of the union has made a 
to htyve permitted New York State League special arrangement with the M. P. A. A. 

j games at Elmira in violation of the law. A., whereby the expenses of competitors eyen hintg that unie88 she adopts
With the exception of Binghamton Sun- from Montreal and west of Montreal will, rjff re[orm the British preference will 

; day games are played m all the cities of be paid m part, an allowance having been be ejther wi d or BO reduced as to 
! the circuit, including Albany, Troy, Utica ma(!e ior five men. , , ..... 1 That aueer missionary
I and Syracuse, and Wilkes-Barre and Scran- Jt is understood that Fred Cameron will . . .
■ ton, in Pennsylvania. The managers of the enter the sports at Parrsboro on July 1, work ma a‘ 
state league teams depend largely upon and compete in the ten mile championship j 
the Sunday games to meet their financial race in Amherst on July 7 and the old

home week race between July 11 and 16.
Corkery of Toronto, DeMar of Dorches

ter, Mass., and Cook of Brookline, Mass., 
are also entered for the latter event.

Sntnrday M«tin«e-KXTRA—Pus» in Boots—For the Little Ones 
NEXT WEEK — INDIAN NOVELTY SONG — N«tur«ISUge_SrtÜii£ S5J

| gram 
j Francisco:
! “Want you and Moran to come to San 
! Francisco and box twenty rounds on Sa- 
! turday. The governor has declared that 
! the meeting between you and Moran is a 
i boxing match, and not a fight. ’

Attell refused to consider the proposi
tion, as it would mean that he would 
have to break his word with McCarey.

Baseball

TABLE OF THE
STUMER PREMIER

” EdisonSTAR--“History Repeats Itself Drama vi-4L.
iners 

re of en- 
d not have

The Premier leaves Reed’s Poiiit at a 
quarter to seven o'clock in the morning, 
calls at Flewelling’s wharf. Clifton, Fair 
Yale, Moss Glen, Long Island, if passen
gers signal, and arrives at Rothesay in 
time for Sussex train to St. John.

Returning, leaves Rothesay at 9.45 and 
makes same stops to land or receive pas
sengers and teams.

Noon trip, Saturday only — Leaves 
Reed’s Point 12.30 for Rothesay and in
termediate stops. Leaves Rothesay 2 p. 
m. for Reed’s Point and intermediate

RoaringAmerican War Pictures

“The Politician and The Woman V< »»

J MASTER HANLON IN NEW SONGS !

(New Features - GEM - Tod I
New Song by C. D. WINCH 

New ’ MiKie-Oifchesti
THE WRONG ROAD” (Dramatic) 

Two Other Pictures_________

stops. .
Evening trip—Leaves Reed’s Point at 

4.30 for Rothesay and intermediate stops. 
Returning, leaves Rothesay at 0 p. m. for 
Reed's Point and intermediate stops.

Every day. except Saturday, steamer will 
leave Reed’s Point at 1 p. ui. for the ac
commodation of passengers and teams land
ing at Flewelling’s wharf, and Clifton and 
takng such teams as may be at these 
places across the river.

Sundays, at a date of which notice will 
be given, it is intended to make a special 
ferry trip from Millidgeville to Lower 
]»ng Island and thence to Reeds Point, 
toucliing at Appleby's wliarf, Rothesay, 
Long Island wharf. Moss Glen. Fair Yale, 
Clifton. Flewelling’s wharf.

New Ventilatioil^üretem 
Cool Refreshing

I

! SOUVENIR MATINEE SATURDAY

WATCH FOR BIG FEATURE NEXT WEEK.

HANGED FOR THE
CDAMIf A MnPl AÇtfEY MORNING NEWS "shenff Day, accompanied by County At-

rîlnPHV ni iïSuULHuiXLl fxvFR TMF WIRES1 torne>’Richard H Thur6ton- of E!m,raiappeared before the governor at noon and 
TC&CilCT of Singers President William McKenzie, of the C. ‘ submitted his answer to the charges. He

m N. R.. who returned to Montreal y es tor- contended that he was advised by Mr.
From the rudiments lone Fro- (jav af|ev a trip west, said that he thought Thurston that he should not act except

d»ctio„, A, tistic Singing, 1*»»^K S^l.ïaïyS^L

tation, Diction, etc. Private Les- ; ^ y B had been negotiating for the road The governor pointed out to Mr. Mosher
eons or class St. John, July, and* he thought the C. P. R. should not that if the petitioners believed the law was eons 01 Class. Ot , | lmve interferBed being violated they had an additional re-
•August and September. F or terms, ; Thg kni ye,terday created the Duke of course in the courts of Chemung county,
address 218 Tremont St.. Boston, Cornwall, Prince of Wales and Earl of Additional briefs are to be submitted

Chester. It was the 16th anuiversary ol on both sides by Monday next.

MURDER OF CHUM
J™- : •

Aquatic
New Sails for Challenger.

The second sett of sails for the new Sea- 
wanhaka Cup challenger, the St. Law
rence, from Ratsey, has arrived from .Eng
land. The Royal St. Lawrcnc-e Yacht Club 
have been anxious for some time about the 
arrival of this sett, and immediately after 
their arrival last night, they were sent out1 
to the club house, where they were exam- j 
ined and found satisfactory. Those in i 
charge of the new challenger are quite sat- ! 
isfied with the first trial, and feel confident 
that the new boat will make a good show
ing when the time for racing arrives. Rafc- 
sey’s sails will be continually used from 
now on, so that they will be bent and 
shaped for the

-:

/ the trick sort will 
*A Mirror of the 1* u- 

tendtr

pictureP
Pathe’i I
Prince/ of Worth is 
Uiy/is expected to prove very 

also MORNING LOCALS
Nearly forty children from the Port

land street kindergarten were entertained 
at a picnic yesterday by Mrs. C. F. Wood
man. at Seaside Park.

At a temperance meeting at Mace’s Bay, 
on Wednesday night, a division of the 
Sons of Tempérant was organized, with 
the following officers: —-W. P. Melvin, 
MawhinaeÿT W. A. Wilson Snider; R. S., 
Mr> '"Melvin Mawhinuey; A. R. S., Miss 

.Jî&sie Mawhinney; F. S. Clifford Mawhin- 
ney; treasurer, Roy Mawhinney ; chaplain, 
Mrs. Snider; conductor, Mrs. R. T. Maw
hinney; assistant conductor, David Maw
hinney; I. S., Harris Mawhinney; O. S., 
Arthur Barry; P. W. 1\, R. T. Mawhin
ney; D. T. W. P., Mis. R. T. Mawhin
ney ney.

Àt a meeting of the creditors of the 
Lordley School Desk and Furniture Co., 
yesterday, it was decided to sell the ef
fects at auction, and have the affairs of 
the company wound up at once.

A. W. Smith, has opened offices in 112 
Prince Wm. street anil is ready for busi- 

'a private detective of wide expert-

or 298 Douglas Ave. 
’Phone, Main 1496--12.

his birth. The Game in Halifax.

:r :::
is thirty-eight and the bride nineteen Arthur Finnamore, George Barden and 

A wooden shed adjoining tile passengci Em Quartermajn_ former members of the 
station at Halifax, was destroyed by fire Ta..tal. baspball club_ 0f this city, have
last night and the firemen had a hard ([ th(i Koyn]s about the fastest semi- Solomon Cup Match,
tune to keep the Maze_ irom spreading. ))rptcerional team j„ Montreal. Arthur The 62nd Fusiliers Rifle Association will 
Several baggage a mai ( Finnamore hands out the following to the nQt bave a mafo], tomorrow afternoon, as
8 ™ "r i. i Fredericton Gleaner: the 3rd Regiment Artillery will be usingR L. Borden eonehtded Ins Ontafio tour ■■ Burden is playing in old-time form both thc for the Solomon cup match. A|
at tort I my, last mfc u, mid .Ul loi at bat and in the field. V e each had four, mBtch =m be beld on Friday next. July 
Ottawa. In Ins address he said the Lon- 1|itg jn lh(, game at Yalleyheld, one over , at L30 p. m. for cash and

— servative party had nailed its colors to the U r fpn(e jm. two basc». Burden is plsy-1 ’, J k
afiu/vi/’c maEt t^lc Ha*'fax platform. ! ;ng as be use,l tn when he scooped in the:

o ______ In the Glover niurdet- case: at Walthanv low oncg on til-st. Quartermain is round- Th c p R through Time. Hoskins,
CLARIFY THE SKl.N, D*|l : Mal“ y^torday. Dr. V W. Consens, m jng to and coming faster every game. M e euperintendant o( dining cars, has msti- 
ynrlFV THF RI 00D ST^UÏS |,nïatc ll01’1', U,l0Ver I"1;.,**!! are on about the best semi-professional ^ a ^ ,|n ’he Montreal train
WI” the DAUICI V /j/dr# t1''11 previous.0 Ins death, G-O'er 1Mm in Montreal and can stay easy. arriving here at noon. Passengers may

i -ND REGULATE THE B0WELV Ifor» GCdwn= The Big Leagues. meals at almost any hour, as !
; The, are a specific remedy ’ Yesterday’s residts were: - continua, dining service has been arrang-
eases of thc Stomach, Liver. Kidneys aÆM.^ pmll, in thc Dominion Coal & Ameriean- Bostoii 2. Washington 1; ed, beginning at the tune the tiam ledits
Bowels, Constipation. Biliousness UÆBÆY ,, ....... at Sydney, have been granted Chicago 0. Cleveland 4; New York 12, Mattawamkeag.
ache, Indigestion. Nervousness, je j a» jncl.easc jn wages of five per cent, to! Philadelphia 5; Detroit 10. fit. Louis 4.
Blotches and all Skin Impuntie».^^ g ■ d 1 f julie L , National—New York 8. Brooklyn 2; Cin-

When symptoms of anything Wong y*- g _______ , , ...» ------------------- cinnati 4. St. Louis 3; Chicago 9, Pittsburg
ehow themselves two Pills taken at McG'ulgan, the local baseball pitcher.! d; Pliila<lcl|)hia 4. Boston 0.
end one each evening thereafter, will in- , 6Ugtainpd & inful injury yesterday. While Eastem-liontreal 2. Providence ; Buf-
variably correct the trouble. a- work tbe Ft. John Boiler Shop, a fain 5. Jersey ( iiy 0: I oronto 7, Balti
HI fQg gADWAY'S AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES steel plate fell upon bis liaeâ» 2; Newerk 3, Rochester 2.

I

tmg.
dilution of “Puss in 

STAR TONIGHT AND SATURDAY.
1 One pf Edison's very best and latest 
j dramas! “History Repeats Itself, wtilbl 
tile prime feature in theyStar TheatJ ,

: North End, tonight. Alsd wiU the W- 
| war picture "The Stuff of 'thiehy*™- 
ericans Are Made,” be thrown mx* the 
curtain. Phe next big felture>Tentitled; 
"The Politician and the Woman \ oter, 
and Master Hanlon will be heard in a late 

,, . American comedy number. On Saturday
Walter Ross, found guilty ot thc murder j a»tCrn0on a special western feature will 

of Percy Parkinson, his prospector chum b{? thrown in xvith the regular programme, 
and partner, at Ramore, Temiskammg, last for the benefit of the boy» and girls.
December, died on the scaffold last Tues- __________>t1r 1 _______
day morning at 7 o’clock. He walked tin.- Ttlc ajvance parties of the corps at 
attended and met bis fate tvith a snule oti yu6#ex wj]| entrain tomorrow and
hla fa”' Monday. The Service Corps will encamp

GOOD IDEA tomorrow, sixty-five strong, under Capt.
Mrs Xaggit (3 a.m.)-lt grieves me to-McKean. An advance party of the Medi- 
Û vou come home in such a state as this, cal .Corps will go to camp on Monday, and
Mr. Xaggit (loaded)-Then, my dearsh. the whole body will entrain on liiesday.

you —hie—should have gone to bed and to No. 8 Signalling Section will go to . ussex
sleep—hie—instead of sitting up—hie—and : on Tuesday, 
waiting lor me.

man,
ST. JOHN’S DAY

It ia the intention of Carleton Union 
Lodge, No. 8, to attend divine service on 
Friday, June 24, at Fain?ilie Baptist 
church’. Meet at their hall Charlotte 
street, west end, at 7.15 p. in. Members of 
eister lodges arc invited to attend. Masonic- 
clothing. If weather is unfavorable services 
will be held Sunday, dune ‘26 at 3.15.

Bv order.
J*. FIRTH BRITTAIN.

irace.

The Range
- ;

1901-G-24

ness as
: cnce.

A ideasant time was spent last night at 
the home of Miss Jennie Clark, Tower 
street, west side, when friends gave her 
a surprise party.

The ferry stmr. Western Extension is once 
more on thc route, replacing the Ludlow, 
which was disabled yesterday, by running 
ou Navy Island bar.

1 S. S. Manchester Port arrived here last 
evening from Manchester, with salt for St. 
John, and a general cargo for Philadelphia 
and Baltimore. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
the consignees.
Thomson line wm a passenger.

He—I understand you phy nearly
What ia so rare as a rare June day in every game.

June? She—All but the marriage game.Captain Hague of themore
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